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ITAC was represented by Scott Roberts, who 
conducted 32 appointments with media from 
Canada, Japan, China, UK, Germany, France, 
Netherlands and the USA. In addition, he met with 
the in-market representatives from Destination 
Canada and regional representatives from Canada.

Sébastien Desnoyers-Picard
Director of Marketing
Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada

Sébastien Desnoyers-Picard is the Director of 
Marketing for ITAC. Born and raised in Wendake, 
QC, on the Huron-Wendat traditional territory; 
The Nionwentsïo. Sébastien is a proud French 
speaking Indigenous person and he’s very 
involved in defending Indigenous rights and 
promoting his culture with the rest of the world. 

t. 1-418-655-0210 
e. Sebastien@IndigenousTourism.ca

Scott Roberts
Sales Development Manager
Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada

Scott Roberts is the Sales Development Manager 
for ITAC. Along with ITAC staff, Scott plays a 
key role in facilitating the annual International 
Indigenous Tourism Conference, including vendor 
negotiations, delegate registration and program 
operations. 

t. 1-604-612-5646 
e. Scott@IndigenousTourism.ca

Overview
GoMedia Canada is a Destination Canada branded networking event 
produced by TIAC in partnership with a host province and city. Since 
2004, the show has been a platform for marketing and communications 
professionals from Canadian tourism organizations to connect with top 
travel journalists, editors and influencers from across Canada, and all 
Destination Canada international leisure markets.

The show is comprised of: pre-media and post-media FAM tours from 
across the country; local regional tours for media and industry partners; the 
Explore Canada Awards of Excellence winners; professional development 
for industry partners; one-on-one appointments; and networking events for 
media and industry partner delegates. Media delegates are strategically 
selected for their ability to reach and inspire target travellers in Australia, 
Canada, China, Germany, France, India, Japan, Mexico, South Korea, UK 
and the US. Industry partner delegates are among Canada’s top destination 
storytellers. 

GoMedia Canada 2019 was a very well attended sold-out show with  
170 industry delegates and 121 media delegates. QC Aboriginal Tourism 
and Indigenous Tourism BC were also in attendance.

GoMedia Canada 2019
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Show Format
GoMedia Canada connects international media with Canadian tourism 
organizations to drive stories that inspire travel. Produced by Destination 
Canada in partnership with Tourism Ottawa, GoMedia Canada consists of 
face-to-face meetings, thought-provoking networking events, and pre-event 
and post-event tours across the country and host region.

GoMedia Canada takes place over 3 full days. On the first day, Canada 
industry partners and media follow two different programs; the media 
participate in local half-day and full-day tours, while industry partners 
participate in morning professional development sessions and local 
afternoon tours. Partners and media later reconvene for a hosted evening 
networking reception. 

On the second day, media and partners attend a sponsored breakfast at 
an off-site location before returning to the Ottawa Convention Centre where 
the majority of the events take place. The marketplace format and décor are 
minimal, and partners stay seated while media circulate around the room. In 
total 3,920 one-on-one meetings and networking opportunities occur over 
48 hours, between 121 media and 170 partners. The day concludes with a 
sponsored wind-down networking event.

The third day repeats the same program, which includes networking 
meals and breaks, appointment sessions, and a closing reception with the 
host of next year’s show.

Throughout this year’s show program, winners of the Explore Canada 
Awards of Excellence were recognized. The awards recognized winners from 
each key market, with several stories touching on Indigenous experiences 
across the country.

Appointments
ITAC had 32 pre-scheduled appointments with top-tiered media from all 
11 attending markets, including meetings with global Destination Canada 
representatives. Pitching took into consideration Destination Canada’s 
research that shows the interests and travel motivators of the international 
audiences fall into one of the following five themes: 

1.  Vibrant Cities

2.  Natural Wonders

3.  Incomparable Culture & Heritage

4.  Memorable Food & Drink

5.  Engaging Road Trips 
 
The Indigenous Experiences Guide proved to be popular in demand. 

GoMedia Canada 
will next be hosted  

in Victoria, from 
September 9–13, 2020. 

GoMedia Canada 2019
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Sidebar Fact – Nullam id dolor id 
nibh ultricies vehicula ut id elit.

1. aenean eu leo quam

2. pellentesque ornare sem

i. lacus vel augue laoreet

ii. porta felis euismod

3. lacinia quam venenatis vestibulum

4. donec sed odio dui maecenas

5. faucibus mollis interdum

Image Credit — Morbi leo risus, porta ac 
consectetur. Vestibulum at eros. Vestibulum id 
ligula porta felis.Total number 

of partners:

170
Total number of 
appointments  
over two days:

3,920

Total number 
of media:

121

2018 Travel & Tourism 
Industry Highlights
Canada’s national marketing organization announced a second consecutive 
record-breaking year with over 21 million travellers coming to Canada in 
2018. Tourism generated 745,300 jobs in communities across Canada and 
contributed an estimated $102.5 billion to the economy. New flight routes 
and increased service to Canadian airports had flight capacities soaring  
by 6% over 2017 to the highest level ever and represented an additional  
2 million seats on flights to Canada. 

Key Highlights

• 2018 was the best year for Canadian tourism on record, with arrivals 
reaching 21.13 million, breaking the 21 million mark for the first time.

• China, France, and Mexico surpassed the 700k, 600k, and 400k marks, 
respectively, for annual visitors to Canada for the first time in 2018.

• A record-breaking performance in December 2018 brought the total 
number of arrivals from the USA to 14.44 million, the highest level recorded 
since 2004.

• New annual arrival records were set in the following key international 
markets:

 à China had 737,379 arrivals, an increase of 6% over 2017.  
This is the first time arrivals exceeded 700,000.

 à France had 604,166 arrivals, an increase of 5% over 2017.  
This is the first time arrivals exceeded 600,000.

 à India had 287,416 arrivals, an increase of 15% over 2017.

 à Mexico had 404,402 arrivals, an increase of 5% over 2017.  
This is the first time arrivals exceeded 400,000.

GoMedia Canada 2019

GoMedia Canada 2019

Want more info?

Visit DestinationCanada.com for additional details and information.
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List of Appointments

Delegate Company Notes

Anna Steuber FlorianFilm

Mark Stachiew Freelance
• Montreal based freelancer 
• Canadian magazines, newspapers and online 

Sonia Nazareth Freelance writer / 
Anthropologist

• Freelance writer / Anthropologist focused on lifestyle publications 
• They have Inflight magazines across India and elsewhere

Stuart Forster Freelance
• Travel writer, photographer and blogger based in England
• He has published Inflight magazines, newspapers plus his blog (Go Eat Do)
• His writing focuses on wildlife, heritage and food for consumers and trade

Jim Byers Freelance
• Freelance journalist for Vancouver Sun, LA Times, AARP magazine, Air 

Transat
• Former Toronto Star travel editor

Brandy Yanchyk Brandy Y Productions
• Seeing Canada series on PBS, inflight AC/WJ and Amazon Prime 
• 12 episodes / 3 year series / 60 million viewers

Margo Pfeiff Freelance
• QC based with a special interest in soft adventure, cuisine and culture 
• They have a special interest in Indigenous and emerging destinations
• Currently writing a piece about canoe history from coast to coast

Jody Robbins Freelance
• Calgary based writing for the Herald, WJ Inflight, Readers Digest 
• Their focus is on wellness, health, culinary and family travel topics 
• They have appeared on the Marilyn Dennis show to share travel expertise

Shafik Meghji Freelance

• UK based travel writer with extensive travel (7 continents) specializing in 
guide books for the Americas, Asia, Australasia 

• Invited on FAM at time of WestJet inaugural, but conflicting dates unable to 
attend

Emilie Souedet Bookmark Content • Digital editor for Air Canada Encounters magazine and a freelance writer
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List of Appointments

Delegate Company Notes

Chloe Cann Freelance travel writer
• UK born, Melbourne based freelance food and travel writer 
• Content for UK and Australia, in addition to Lonely Planet, National 

Geographic and Voyeur magazine

A Leigh Alleyne Freelance
• Travel journalist and editor of Travel & Design magazine
• Appears regularly on Marilyn Dennis show, breakfast TV and radio outlets 

across Canada

Toshihide Harada WowWow Plus

•  WowWow Plus TV producer
• Tokyo based
• Has been making TV programs regarding travel in Canada with the support 

of Destination Canada

Anne Pebuas Freelance • Montreal based journalist focused on outdoor, nature and culture

Stacey McKenna Freelance
• Colorado based adventure writer focused on travel, adventure, science and 

all things equine

Katie Parker-Mygar Freelance
• New York based travel writer focused on lifestyle and culture 
• Publications include Forbes, Business Insider, The Daily Beast 
• Millennial / adventure focused

Timothy Johnson Freelance
• Toronto based writer
• Extremely well traveled
• Writing for many of North Americas biggest magazines and newspapers

Kieran Meeke Freelance
• London based travel writer and editor
• Specializing in travel, motoring and outdoor adventure

Amelie Blondiaux Hellolaroux
• France based photographer/ blogger
• Their website is HelloLaroux.com

Nathalie Schneider Magazine Geo Plein Air • QC based journalist focused on outdoor adventure

Melissa Corbin Freelance
• USA based freelance journalist focused on culinary, travel and lifestyle 
• Contributes to the Lonely Planet, Food & Wine and AAA Traveller
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List of Appointments

Delegate Company Notes

Sara Samson Red Point Media • YYC based senior editor for WestJet Inflight magazine

Geoff Moore The Travel Trunk • UK based journalist

Holger Jacobs FVW Medien
• Germany based editor
• Focused on travel industry – specifically Travel Talk, the leading magazine for 

travel sales

Susan Portnoy The Insatiable Traveler / 
Freelance

• USA based journalist and founder of the Insatiable Travel, a publication 
celebrating the magic of travel

• Focused on nature / wildlife, Indigenous cultures and lesser known 
destinations

Aaron Kylie Canadian Geographic
• Canadian editor and chief 
• Previously publications manager at the Canadian Wildlife Federation,  

in addition to Outdoor Magazine

Jane Lawson Freelance
• Previous food director and publisher at Murdoch Books
• Extensive writing within Japan and Australia

Karen Burns-Booth Lavender & Lovage • UK based travel and destination food writer

Sarah Baxter Freelance
• UK based freelance writer primarily focused on cultural experiences and 

nature based travel

Stephanie Wu Condé Nast
• New York based Director of Articles looking for suggested content relative to 

Indigenous culture and unique experiences

Meera Dattani Adventure.com • UK based editor with Adventure.com

Alex Beaven Freelance
• US based writer focused on travel and food and how they intersect with 

culture, place and people
• Possible IITC2019 panelist
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Delegate Company Notes

Jennifer Dore Dallas Freelance
• Montreal based freelance writer focused on soft adventure and culinary 

activities
• Possible IITC2019 panelist

Fiona Tapp Freelance
• Ottawa based writer focused on soft adventure travel, wellness and 

educational components 
• Possible IITC2019 panelist

Karen Gardiner Freelance
• US based (formerly Scotland) freelance writer focused on arts, culture and 

soft adventure travel
• Possible IITC2019 panelist

List of Appointments
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